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THE DECEITFUL ARTIST IN GERMAN 
EXPRESSIONIST DRAMA 

Anna K. Kuhn 
"Wir Kunstler sind ein 
Luxusartikel der Bourgeoisie." 
Wedekind's Kammersiinfier 

Given the strongly antibourgeois bias of Expressionist art, it is hardly surprising to find that 
the topos of the artist as imposter plays an important role in man y early Expressionist dramas. 
Portrayed as an outsider, the artist isjuxtaposed with a proprietary society that regards his art 
as a commodity. Depicting the materialistic assessment of art in capitalist society as a given. 
these plays explore the existential possibilities open to the artist faced with the devaluation of art 
in the early twentieth century. Thus. these pla ys reflect a concern common to literary 
Expressionism, i.e .. criticism of bourgeois capitalism. Four plays that usc this particular artist
society dial ec tic for social criticism arc Frank Wedekind's Marquis l'OIl Keith (1900), Carl 
Sternheim's Burfier Schippel (1913), Hanns Johst's Der Einsame (1917), and Bertolt Brecht's 
Baal ( 1918). Common to these plays is an inherent antagonism between th e "artist"-hero and a 
philistine society. a society which the artist disdains yet into which he paradoxically seeks entry 
or upon which he is ma terially and / or emotionally dependent. The responses of the artist 
figures in t he face of t hei r ambivalence vis-a-vis a corru pt society are st ri kingly similar: resort ing 
to deceit. they seek either to outwit or to coopt the bourgeoisie. The solutions offered in these 
plays to the part icular exigencies of the artists' situation establish the parameters of possible 
response ranging from assimilation to total isolation for the artist-outsider hero in 
bourgeois capitalist society. 

The artist's ambivalence toward his society. his propensit y to attack its values while asking to 
participate in its advantages, causes a shift in both the meaning and the function of his art. The 
etymology of the German word for art. Kunsl, from kOl1nel1 , the ability to do something. 
emphasi7es the artist's activity. Traditionally. what the artist can do is create a beautiful 
simulacrum of reality: schilner Schein, a key concept in German aesthetics. Since Schiller. the 
creation of schilner Schein has bcen viewed as the task of the artist and has served to define art. 
Schaner Schein shows the real as it could be. in the idea l realm. By the time the!>e plays were 
written. however. the concept of Schein had been corrupted. The meaning of the term had 
moved much closer to its commonplace usage. referring to mere appearance. empty semblance. 
deception. not to a positive enhancement of the rea l. 

As the product of artistic activity changcs in function, the significance of the artist's ability 
also changes. The goal of art is deception: the artist's kiinnen becomes a tool of survival. Hi, 
social success depends on his ability to deceive. The shift in the meaning of Schein and the signi
ficance of kill1nen provides a heuristic device with which to approach these text!> . 

Like the hero of Wedek ind's Kallllllersiin!{er, the Ma rquis von Keit h is acutely aware of a rt as 
a commodity in bourgeois society and cynically capitali/.es on this insight. For the adventurcr 
Keith , who perpetually teeters on the brink of the abyss. dail y existence depends on his constant 
"brazening it out" and on his ability to turn misfortune to his advantage. The vitalistically con
ceived Keith views himself as a Lehenskiinsller. In his own formulation: "Ungluck kannjeder 
Esel haben, die Kunst besteht darin. daB man is riehtig auswbeuten versteht."1 Exploitation 
constitutes the ve ry essence of the Marqui s von Keith. In contrast to the court singer Gerardo . 
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Keith himself lacks any real artistic capabilities. His only talents (in the sense of /.;onnel1) lie in 
his ability to sell art to the philistines. H is goals are not aesthetic. they are materialistic. He seeks 
not to improve the aesthetic sensibilities of the bourgeoisie. but rather to amass money and 
power through traffic in art. Keith is the con artist. the showman. par excellence. Everything 
that the self-proclaimed Mar4uis von Keith undertakes is Schein based on deception; nothing is 
what it appears to be. Whether as PR man for the forger-artist Saranieff. whose value he inflates 
through journalistic propaganda . as mentor to the composer Zamrjaki . or as agent for the 
would-be opera singer Anna Werdefels. an artiste of dubious talents whose deficiencies Keith 
camouflages through a n elaborate toilelle. thus cleverly substit uting the erot ic for the aest hetic. 2 

or as the agent for his own brainchild the Feel1pala.l'/. Keith is practicing his showmanship. Nor 
are the characters who they appear to be. Keith is not a mar4uis. Ernst Schol7 is. in fact. a count. 
the Countess Anna von Werdefels is a former shop girl. Commissioner of Police Raspe is a 
jailbird. etc. 

The basic dichotomy of the play. the juxtaposition of a cunningly deceitful boheme and a 
complacent. philistine bourgeoisie. is sustained throughout. Wedekind's satirical conception of 
the bourgeoisie (referred to as "schwerbauchige. triefiiugige MUnchner PfahlbUrger" [463] ) 
juxtaposed with the glorification of Nietzschean vitalism. as exemplified in the figure of Keith. 
would moreover seem to excuse Wedekind's hero for his use of deceit in the attainment of his 
goals. 

Pathological antipathy towards bourgeois society is the driving force ofKeith·sexistence. As 
he maintains. "M eine Begabung beschrankt sich auf die leidige Tatsache. daB ich in bUrgerlicher 
Atmosphare nicht atmen kann ." (436) Yet concurrent with this antipathy is the desire for 
acceptance by bourgeois society. Keith 's ambition and social climbing stem. in part. from his 
illegitimacy. In an attempt at psychological motivation . Wedekind has his handicapped (he 
limps) bastard mar4uis explain his situation: 

Ich bin ais KrUppel 7ur Welt gekommen. So wenig wie ich mich 
deshalb 7um Skalven verdammt fUhle . so wenig wird mich der Zufall. 
daB ich als Bettler geboren bin. je daran hindern. den allergiebigsten 
LebensgenuB als mein rechtmaBiges Erbe zu betrachten. (422) 

For the Lehel1.l'kiin.l'IIer Keith. lowly class origins are seen as an impcdiment to the attainment 
of his goal: pleasure. To circumvent this obstacle. this aristocrat of pleasure declares himself a 
member of the nobility. thereby adapting his heredity to suit his lifestyle. By doing so. he capi
taliles on the status-consciousness of the bourgeoisie. only in turn to exploit it. Yet . even though 
he circumvents the bourgeoisie. it is this class which spurs him on to evcr more provocative acts. 
As with Nietzsche. it is the enemy who defines Keith: 

Die bUrgeriiche Gesellschaft [hegtl . seit ich auf diesel' Welt bin. ein 
geheimes Grauen vor mir. Aber diese bUrgeriiche Gesellschaft macht. 
ohne es IU wissen. mein GlUck durch ihre ZurUckhaltung. Je hoher ich 
gelange. desto vertrauensvoller kommt man mir entgegen. Ich warte 
auch tatsachlich nur noch auf diejenige Region. in der die Kreu/ung 
von Philosoph und Pferdedieb ihrem vollen Wert entspreehend 
gewUrdigt wird. (436) 

Yet despite Keith 's cunning. despite his self-proclaimed superiority over the bourgeoisie. 
despite his nea r victory over the philistines . the bourgeoisie emerges triumphant in the end .land 
the decciver turns out to be the duped. Given Keith's solopsistic world view. self-deception 
is almost inevitablc. Time and again both Molly and Anna exp licitly point out Keith's self-
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deception. a litany in which Schol7 ultimatcly also join,. The totally sclf-ab,orbed Kcith is. 
however. incapable of recogni7ing that. while he is exploiting the bourgeoi,ie. ht.: in turn i, 
being exp loited and betrayed by the "artists" ht.: i, supporting. Projecting his own fanta,ie, onto 
Anna. he (despite her explicit warnings) faib to apprehend ht.:r lack of commitment to him. 
Indeed. he faib to understand that despite his contempt for the bourgeoi,ie. ht.: hilmelfha, ~ery 
bourgeoi, goab. 4 

The tragicomic, open-ended conclusion. in which a totally isolated Keith .5 labeled an 
embezzler. fleetingly contemplates suicide. only with his usual cynicism ("Das Leben ist eint.: 
Rutschbahn ... " [517]) to opt to continue his sliding existence, is proof that Keith has not 
learned from his experiences. 

Like Wedekind's Marquis von Keith. BiirKer Schippel. one of e leven comedies from 
Sternheim's cycle Aus clem hiirKerlichen Heldenlehen. deals with upward mobility. It portrays 
the attempts ofa proletarian to gain entry into the bourgeoisie. While Sternheim operates with 
the same socio-economic categories as Wedekind. he treats the clas, conflict more seriously. 
Schippel shares with Keith not only his declasse origins but also his illegitimacy. However, while 
Keith, operating within the anonymity of Munich society. is able to conceal his lowly birth. is in 
fact able to pass himself off as a marquis. Schippers background is known in the provincial 
community in which he lives. Hence he suffers far more from the sociological and moralistic 
ostracism of the bourgeoisie. Sternheim has a greater ambivalence vis-it-vis bourgeois society. 
which manifests itself in a subtler, more varied form of satire. If Wedekind's critique confines 
itself to a straightforward caricature of the Munich philistines, Sternheim articulates his criti
cism directly and aggressively through Schippel and parodistically through his portraya l of the 
bourgeoisie's perception of itself. Like the citizens of Munich, the bourgeois in BiirKer Schippel 
are philistines. In contrast to Wedekind's philistines. however, they view themselves as represen
tatives of the BilclUl1KsbiirKertum. as purveyors of culture. The bastions of the bourgeoisie. 
Hicketier et al.. have inflated aesthetic aspirations. Indeed. much of the humor in BiirKer 
Schippe/lies in discrepancy between form and content. It arises out of incongruity between 
these men's overblown perceptions of their undertaking and the banalit y of their actual 
endeavor. 

As members of a male quartet, thcy are themselves actively engaged in Kunsthetrieh. o Upon 
the demise of their tenor, aumann, they are dependent upon Schippers golden voice if their 
group is to win the coveted prize in the singing competition . This dependency gives Schippel a 
decided edge over Keith and he succeeds where Keith fails. In contrast to the adventurer 
manque. Keith, Schippel. as indicated by the title. is ultimately welcomed into the ranks of the 
BiirKertum. Schippers success is dependent upon a variety of factors. In contrast to the 
irresponsible Keith who. in his blind self-aggrandizement, fails to realistically assess the situa
tion and overreaches himself, Schippers perceptions are more realistic, his goals clearer and 
more immediate. Because he himself is undeluded. he is more receptive to the changing needs of 
his situation, more adaptable. more able to deceive. 

Sternheim criticism has generally viewed Paul Schippel as the prototypical parvenu , a social 
climber who, from the outset, is consumed by a burning desire for upward mobility. 7 Jorg Joost 
takes issue with this contention, arguing that Schippers prime goal. after having been systemati
cally insulted and provoked by Hicketier, is to humiliate his opponent. Recognizing that this 
can best be achieved by becoming Hicketier's peer, he subsequently seeks entry into the 
bourgeoisie. Social climbing is, therefore. a means, not an end in itself. x Joost's point is well 
taken. We must remember that Schippel. unlike Keith , does not force himself upon bourgeois 
society. He is instead summoned by Hicketier. Krey, and Wolke. It is they. not he, who are the 
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supplicants. I nitially forthright and subservient. Schippel's behavior. after dealing with the trio. 
soon turns hypocritical and aggressivc. indicating that deceit is an acquired trait which has its 
origins in the bourgeoisie. 

Although Schippel's artistic talents are real - he can sing beautifully (konnen) - his success 
depends not on the creation of schaner Schein. Rather. coincidence and misunderstanding. 
interwoven with deceit. create the deceptive semblance of reality which leads to Schippel's rise. 
The coincidence of a riding mishap leads to the prince's visit in the H icketier household. setting 
the stage for his affair with H icketier's beloved sister. Thekla. H ieketier's misguided belief that 
the prince places such great store in the local MeislersinKer 9 that he has. in fact, commanded 
the quartet to secure the pri7e again. prompts his journey to Canossa to woo Schippel back into 
the group . This belief stems from the exaggerated account of the prince's rather idle remarks 
regarding t he singing contest in H icketier's absence by the bombastic Wolke and Krey. As Krey 
pompously warns him. "Du kannst nicht leben. du 7wangst diesen Schippel denn." (493) 

Schippel. reali7ing he has the upper hand. returns . Sternheim. who turns to the traditional 
vehicle of monologue for the expression of thoughts and emotions. has his hero throw down the 
gauntlet in an aside : 

War gestern noch ein Hase. der furchtsam in den Kohl d uekte . 1st aber 
nun so kolossaler Auftrieb lebendig. daB vier Messer an den Zehen. 
Sabel aus den Zahnen wachsen. Wirst ein wenig wund im Umgang mit 
mir werden, muB dir deine gepnegte Stube verunreinigen, fUrchte ieh. 
(506) 

From this point on. Schippel's behavior is utterly hypocritical. He does not wage open class 
warfare. Instead . he learns to dissemble. In the company of Hieketier. Krey. and Wolke. he 
feigns bourgeois civilit y. while in reality nurturing an intense hatred for and aggression toward 
the bourgeoisie. This hatred erupts in his monologue in III. 3; it is a class hatred based on the 
envy of the propertied class. 

leh hasse euch! Wie ihr SUBigkeiten lusammengeballt. in eure Darme 
schlingt. faules BUrgerpack. euch entleert und weiterfreBt. bis mit Sanften 
gefUlit ihr euren Kindem die harte Glatte vererbt. die als Folge gut 
genahrter erven die Welt verpestete. In7wischen mUssen wir uns in 
einem Wurf. oft mit uns selbst erschbpfen. Ein Enkel. der das 
Andenken unserer erlebten wilden Empbrung als Tugend ins Blut 
kriegt. kommt nicht zustande. der euch erschIUge! ... (523) 

Sehippel's love-hate relationship with the bourgeoisie is exacerbated by Thekla Hicketier. 
who as a child had spat into his face and had caused him great pain and humiliation. In his first 
conversation with I-licketier. Wolke. and Krey. he attributes his inferiority complex to this 
traumatic experience. A glimpse of the mature Thekla at the height s of her erotic attractiveness 
fans the fires of Schippel's rage. I n a paroxysm of lust and hatred. he determines that she will be 
his pri7e. the booty in this class warfare : 

12 

Das Madchen nebenan gerade das will ich .. . Die Schwester 
gerade! Oder I hr 7ieht mir mit Zangen keinen Ton aus der Kehle! ... Ja 
Prolet . miBduftend. I-Ieiraten die Schwester. das Aas das stoI7.e. 
Aufrichten meine rote Standarte Uber euch' Krepiere. Alter. wackele 
mit dem Kopf. (525) 

Schippel beats his opponents at their own game . Using his voice as a bargaining chip . he seeks 
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to appropriate Thekla through that most bourgeois. most proprietary act. marriage. 
A~toundingly. Hicketier agrees to the marriage. He relinquishes hi~ mo~t pri7Cd possession to 
his bitterest enemy ror quintessentially bourgeoi~ reasons. Having discovered Thekla and the 
prince at their tryst . he knows that his sister's virtue is no longer intact. By turning her over to 
Schippel. H icketier errectively casts Thekla out or bourgeois ~ociety. Berore doing ,0. however. 
he inrorms Schippel or Thekla's rail to tarnish his triumph . 

Schippel's response: "Glaube ... nicht. daB der in mir wurzelnde Begrirr von Mannesehre mir 
erlaubt. die Werbung langer aurrecht 7U erhalten" (538). has been cited as proor or his total 
assimilation into the bourgeoisie . Yet. ir we accept Schippel\ newly acquired bourgeoi, 
consciousness as a given. then his behavior at the duel becomes problematic. Appearing in tail
coat and top hat (a caricature or bourgeois society). Schippel. relinquishing his social aspira
tions. rcjects bourgeois ideology and dccidc, to embrace his proletarian origins. 

Welcher Hohn. mich in einer Angelegenheit plat/lich mit ihrem MaB 
IU mcssen. in der mir jede, andere ertraglichcr ware . Ge,tcrn Fc,t. 
heute Duell. Ich komme aus dem Frack nieht mehr herau, . Aber so 
listig cure Grube gegrabcn ist. ich ralle nicht hinein. Ich niche' (544) 

Thc discrepancy in Schippel's behavior can be viewed cit her as the schi/ophrcnic consequence 
or straddling two classcs or as e idencc lending support to Joost's interpretation. Ir we a,sume. 
along with Joost, that Thekla is ror Schippel primarily a means or vindicating himselr against 
Hicketier, then his rcactions appear more consistent. Schippel's renunciation or Thekla is 
tolerable only ir he can boast or having rejected her. 10 Thus he inrorms Krey. Thekla's new 
riance, or her immodesty. Schippel's bourgeois consciousness is not so highly raised, however, 
that he is willing to jeopardize his lire in the ensuing duel. Prevented rrom neeing by his second . 
Schippel is rorced to conrront an equally rrightened Krey.The outcome or the rarcical duel is 
Schippel's apotheosis into the bourgeoisie. Hicketier. impressed by what appears to him to be 
behavior beyond reproach ror a bourgeois. articulates his admiration: 

Ein Habenichts. schlug er hunderttausend Mark. die an einem 
sehanen Madehen hingen au, . hat. cines klaglichen Lohns hinterher 
von unserer Seite gewiB. mit unentwegt himmlischer Stimme den 
Kranl ersungen und ,tellt sich . ungewohnt soleher Prurungen. 
mannhart vor die Mundung einer Pistole. (547) 

Magnanimously he welcomes Schippel into the ranks or the bourgeoisie : 

Ich habe Ihnen mit gehassiger Voreingenommenheit bewuBter 
Abneigung Ihrer Herkunrt wegen den Eintritt in unsere Ge7irke bisher 
verwehrt. Sie haben mich besiegt. Fur meine pnicht halte ich es. 
aus7usprechen. wie mich hinrort Ihr Umgang ehrt . ... Dieser Tag soli 
Folgen haben . Das Andenken an das von Ihnen Geleistete darr nicht 
verloren gehen. und ich set7t mich damr ein. daB Ihnen die haheren 
Segnungen des Burgertums voll und ganz luteil werden. Aur 
Wiedersehen, lieber Herr Schippel. (552) 

Schippel's success depends as much on misunderstanding as on deceit; it is as much rortui
tous as it is intentional. Schippel has indeed learned to play the part or the bourgeois (konnen
Kunst theme). Upon renouncing Thekla, he nonetheless honors his commitment to the quartet 
("Ich kenne meine schwere Verantwortung als Gentleman," he maintains [339]). Yet in the 
decisive duel scene, H icketier is decei ved by what has the semblance or heroic behavior. 
Schippel's purely coincidental wounding or Krey is interpreted by H icketier as a sign or nobility . 
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The fact that Schippers rise to bourgeois society is ultimately more the result of the irony of 
fate than of conscious design has caused Jorg Joost to conclude that Sternheim, who had called 
the first version of his drama Ie prolhaire hourgeois, could have titled the final version Ie 
hougeoi,\' l/1algre lui. II 

Precisely the irony of the conclusion. the dubious mcans by which Schippel obtains his goal 
of entry into the bourgeoisie, calls his victory into question. H icketier's gullibility, the ease with 
which he is deluded by the Schein of bourgeois respectability and its code of honor. is an indict
ment of the complacency of his class. It has in fact been argued that in the final analysis, it is 
Schippel who is deeeivcd by having attained entry into a class which has been discredited in the 
coun,e of the play. 12 

In many respects, Hanns Johst's Der Dnsame: £in Menschenunlergang is an anamoly. Unlike the 
Marquis I'on }.:eith and Biirger Schippel, Johst's play lacks the ironic distance of social satire. 
Indeed, it i, precisely its lack of distance, its pretentions to high tragedy, which make it seem a 
parody of itself. If Johst's bombastic style seems outdated to m.odern readers, one must bear in 
mind that the play was anachronistic even for its own time. Historically, the intellectual water

shed of World War I had farreaching ramifications for the genre of tragedy. If the tragic as a 
principle was still feasible, the pos,ibility of portraying the individual fate of an idealistically 
conceived tragic hcro was called into question. The Great War dealt a severe blow to tragedy. 1.1 
Not ,0 for Johst. In his hands, Der Einsallle, the pathos-laden play about the tragic life of the 
misunderstood genius Christian Dietrich Grabbe becomes the vehicle for the expression of the 
agony and ecstasy of the poi>te //Iaudit. As Walter Sokel has pointed out. Grabbe for the 
Expressionists represented a "kindred spirit who had experienced before them their insights and 
their ecstasy." 14 The plight of the lonely Grabbe is the plight of the Expressionist poet per se, 
"whose tragic fate it is to perish on the shoals of rigid bourgeois society." 15 

The opening scene of the play, Grabbe in the afterglow of poetic creation (he has just com
pleted his Napoleon), presents u, with the poet's feeling of omnipotcnce ("Oh! Dieses Geruhl! 
Nicht um einen Thron mochte ich es eintauschen' Diescs GottvatergefOhl! Himmel und Erde 
wird WillkOr meiner Gunst.") 16This romantic self-image of the poet remains unshakable even 
at the nadir of hi, decline. The only difference is that the topos of the poet as creator is super
seded by a Christ analogy. 17 The poet as martyr, the poeta dolof(}sus, as he is dubbed by his 
admirer WaldmOller , blessed by genius, is superior to mortal man. At the same time. this 
superiority dooms him to eternal Olympian solitude, in part self-imposed. Thus. after the child
bed death of his lover Anna, the tormented Grabbe consciously isolates himself. insulting 
acquaintances and pretending to betray Anna's memory by feigning an affair with a waitrcss 
in order to distancc his most loyal friend. Hans. Deception turns into betrayal when he seduces 
Hans' innocent fiancee Isabella. 

At the absolute low point of his existence (after his publisher has withdrawn his support and 
he has been fired from his civil service position). Grabbe not only holds fast to his belief in 
himself: he self-aggrandi7ingly paints a picture of imminent success. In a scene reminiscent of 
Wedekind's Keith. the bankrupt Grabbe grandiosely bequeaths his pension to the court clerk. 
Yet what from the perspective of bourgeois society appears to be outrageous mendacity (his 
mother, as mouthpiece for this perspective, complains bitterly about his constant lying IK) is 
actually self-delusion. In the figure of Grabbe. solopsism is carried to its logical. pathological 
conclusion: utter dissociation from reality. 

14 
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On the one hand. Johst grants Grabbe the clarity of vision to paraphrase Wedekind's "Wir 
KUnstler sind ein Luxusartikel der Bourgeoisie" - "Man ist ein StUck Vieh und wird auf dem 
Markt verpfundet. Und kommt kein Kaufer - ist man stinkiges Fleisch." (44) but does not grant 
him the ability to profit from this insight. Incapable of compromise. Johst's absolutist Grabbe 
cannot adapt to or outwit the establishment. He is the only artist figure examined who fails to 
delude the hated bourgeoisie. If the success of the deceitful artist lies in his ability to collude with 
or delude bourgeois society. Grabbe's failure can be attributed to his monomaniacal belief in his 
poetic mission. in his adherence to the idealist aesthetic goal ofschbnl!r Schein. Unab le to use his 
art as a tool for survival. as a means of deceiving bourgeois society. Grabbe is doomed to self
deception. failure. and ultimately to death. 

In thc inn scene Johst presents us with a cla~sic example of self-deception. This scenic repre
sentation of the theme of the artist as commodity shows Grabbe as a source of amusement. as a 
plaything of a group of bored bourgeois. Believing his art to be indecent. they prevail upon a 
drunken Grabbe to read from his works. The misguided poet. believing this "recognition" to 
signal his long-awaited success. misinterprets the embarrassed silence of his uncomprehending 
audience as emotional rapture. In contrast to his unreceptive. philistine audience. Grabbe. 
carried away by his own art. is ultimately transfigured: .. Psalllludierr aus sich heraus. Kan:: 
gl!i.I"llj!;l!s Cl!sich/. krl!ischl!nd I'ur I'isiundrl!r Ex/asl!. "(62) Having attained self-sufficiency at the 
price of total i~olation. Grabbe storms out of the inn without so much as a backward glance at 
the bourgeois. 

Johst's black-white portrayal of the problematic of the artist versus society is predicated on 
his utter lack of ambivalence toward t he bourgeoisie. his belief that Grabbe is a genius far ahead 
of his time. The play. however. fails to convince us of Grabbe's genius. As Helmut Pfanner has 
noted. Grabbc's (as well as Johst's) aspirations outweigh his talents. He "will standig als ein 
grolkrcr KUnst\er erscheinen. als er tatsachlich 7U sein vermag. Sentimentale Stimmungen 
Uber~chatten seine eigentliche schopferische Leistungen." 19 Yet Grabbe. like Keith. retains his 
solopsistic perspective throughout. The wretchedness of his death is mitigated only by his 
complete self-delusion and his sense of outraged justice. 

Johst's Eillsallll!r is undoubtedly best known through its reception. as the model against which 
Brecht directs his polemical first play. Baaf.2o Brecht carries the epa/I!r II! huurKl!ui.\' thrust of 
Johst's play to an extreme. but replaces the idealistic Grabbe with the vitalistic. materialistic 
poet Baal. Baal. who is for Brecht not spirit. but pure Oesh. is consistently referred to as an 
animal. as part of nature. If Johst's Grabbe is lonely because he is creative. Baal. the materialistic 
poet creates because he is lonely. that is. his poctry is seen as the product of unfulfilled sexual 
needs. This materialistic redefinition of the creative process is. as Ernst Schumacher notes. a 
consciou~ affront to the idealization of the creative process we find in Johst's play2 1 

Baal's cynical attitude towards the bourgeoisie stands in sharp contrast to Grabbe's as well. 
The opening scene of Brecht's play presents us with the artist-as-commodity theme. The host 
boasts about his acquisition: 

Sie wissen. ich entdeckte unseren lieben Meister in meiner Kanzlei als 
Schreiber. Ich belCichne es ohne Angst als Schande fUr unsere 
Gesellschaft. derartige Personlichkeiten fUr Taglohn arbei ten zu 
lassen. Ich werde nattirlich das Weitere veranlassen. Ihr Genie. mein 
Herr. jawohl Genic. wird die Welt erobern . Ich bin stol7 darauf. daB 
mein Salon die Wiege Ihres Weltruhmes heiBen wird. 22 
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Un like Johst's hero. Baal recogni7es the commodi ty aspect of art. an insight which enables him 
to turn the situation to his own advan tage. In Baal it is the artist who exp loi ts society. not vice 
versa. In contrast to Grabbe, who suffers from lack of public recognition. Brecht's asocial. 
emot iona lly se lf-sufficie nt hero is seeming ly indifferent to public opinion. In the open ing scene 
of the play. Brecht has Baal systematically alienate his would-be mentors. Nor is Baal deluded 
by the reaction of the bourgeoisie to his art. In his pendant to .Johst's inn scene. Brecht has Baal 
ostensibly cater to the pornographic tastes of the bourgeoisie by offering them a Schll'eillerei 
while simultaneously subverting his audience's expectations through his "offering": the poem 
"Die Legende der Dirne Evlyn Roe". The fact that Baal only seemingly complies wi th his 
a ud ience's wishes, that his poem is not rca lIy a Schll'eillerei and t hat he is successful nonet he less . 
is testimony to his cunning. He trick!. them through art. 2.1 Thus. in the case of Baal. art ( /0':1111.1'1) 

eq uals kijnnen pi us Schein in its d ua I mea ning of aesthet ic appea ra nee and decept ive scm bl~nce. 

Brecht's indebtedness to Wedekind as the Illodel for Baal has been recognii'ed. Clearly 
Wedekind's vi ta li sm influenced Brecht. His poet Baal is a cross between the adventurer
embeli'ler Keith and a male Lulu figure. Yet the figure of Baal a lso echoes the concep t of the 
artist peculiar to Thomas Mann. specifically as articulated in "Tonio Kroger" and Felix /o':I'lI11: 
the artist as criminal. As the eonfi:rencier tells the former jailbird Baal: "FUr Leute Ihre, 
Schlages bleibt nul' mehr die Kunst. wenn Sie anstandig Geld verdienen wollen." (50) And. a, 
the editor of the paper from which Baal is fired notes: "Sic sind ein notorischer BetrUger. Sie 
waren nicht Ilur im Gefangnis sondern auch im Varii:ti:." (47) 

Baal is indeed a criminal. A seducer. whose seduction borders on rape (cL Anna. Sophie 
Dechant). his animalistic drives cause him to betray his friend Johannes (the pendant to Johst's 
Hans). As is the case with Johst's Grabbe. Baal is responsible for the death of his mother. In a 
drastic departure from his source. however. Brecht. in a foreshadowing of the meaningless 
murder in In the Jllngle 01' Cities. has Baal kill his best friend Ekart. Rape. betrayal. matricide. 
murder. number among the litany of Baars sins . Yet it is the cardinal sin against capitali,t 
society breach of contrac t (Baal breaks his contract with the manager ofa variety theater) 
for which Baal is sen t to prison. A fugitive from justice. Brecht's Baal. like Johst's Grabbe . dies 
in total isolation. H is isolation is however not that of the misunderstood and deluded poet. but 
that of an asocial. animalistic . provocative opponent of bourgeois society. 

The anarchist thrust of Baal was to be a great source of embarrassment to Brecht in later 
years. In an apo logetic letter of 1954. Brecht ca ll s for a dialectical reading of the play: 

Das StUck "Baal" mag denen. die nicht gelernt haben. dialektisch IU 

den ken. a llerhand Schwierigkeiten bereiten. Sie werden darin kaum 
etwas anderes als die Verherr li chung nackter Ichsucht erb licken. 
Jedoch set7t sich hier ein 'leh' gegen die Zumutungen und Entmutungen 
einer Welt. die nicht cine ausnu17bare. sondern nul' cine ausbeutbare 
Produktivitat anerkennt. ... Die Lebenskunst Baals teilt das Geschick 
aller anderen KUnste im Kapitalismus: sic wird befehdet. Er ist 
asolial. aber in einer asoliale Gesellschaft. 24 

In Schumacher's opin ion. Brecht's mechanistic. materialistic conception of Baal arose frolll 
his inability to conceive of the working class as the proper antagon ist of the bourgeoisie: "Die 
Negation der Bourgeoisie war fUr Brecht damais nicht das Arbciterelement.. .. sondern das 
Lumpenproletariat mit se iner ana rchis ti sehen Grundhaltung," 25 

16 

In his Baal. 26 Brecht substitut es materialistic abstraction for Johst's idealistic abstract ion. 
onetheless. he ar ri ves at a similar solution to the problem of the artist as ou tsider: total lack 
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of socialization. Les extremes .I'l' ((}uchent, If Brec ht's outcome is more radical. more destructi ve 
than Johst's, it is because he has carried the theme to its logical negative conciusion anarchy. 
If the J ohst-Brecht solution (total ostracism and isolation) represe nts one pole. then the 
Wedekind-Sternheim solution (assimilation) represents the other pole of the resolution of the 
problem of the artist versus society as presented in these four Ex pressionist plays. 

University of Pennsylvania 

NOTES 

I Frank W edek ind . f)raillell I (Berlin and Wc imar: Aulbau Vcrlag. 19(9). p. 471. All furth cr '1uota tion , 

will refe r to thi " edition and will bc indica tcd by pagc numbcr on ly. 

2 As Kcith te ll s Anna: "lch werde dir in Pari s c ine Kon/e rtwil c ttc ankrtigcn la so.e n. in del' IU/um Singe n 

keine Stilllme mehr nii ti g hast." (41)51'.) 

.\ Iron ica ll y. the victo ry of thc bo urgeo isie ovc r Keith is d e pend ent no t o n the phili sti nes but ra thcr on 
Consul Casimir. a mem ber of the upper middle claso.. who also pos"eso.e" e no rm o u, \ italit y. 

4 Thcse goa ls bccomc particularly clcar in the pathos-lade n Kei th-Anna dialogues in whic h Keith projecb 
hi" future with Anna. It i" a futurc which cons ists of house and children. a futurc curiou" ly rcm inisce nt o f 
the bo urgeois idy ll. For further discussion of this topic. cf. m y study Del' Dial()~ hei Frallk Wedekind 

(Heidclbcrg: Ca rl Wintc r Unive rsitats\c rla g. 19X I). pp . I X I- I X5. 

5 Anna has left him for grecnc r pastures. Scholl ha s e ntercd thc insane asy lum , Moll\' ha, com mitt cd 

su icide. Wcdck ind himse lf c haractc ri /cd the a ction of the fifth act as follows: 

I. Das gesc ha ft lic he Unte rneh mcn ve rab"c hied et sic h. 
2. Das l.u x uswe ib ve rabschicdet sich, 

3. Ocr l.cidc nsgcfa hrt e vc rabsc hi edet sic h. 
4, Die I.ebcnsgc fahrtin \'cra bsc hied et s ic h. 

Frank Wcde kind. Prosa (Be rlin und Weimar: Au lbau Verlag. 19(9). p. 34Xr. 

6. Clearly thc artist is less ofa lu xury a rti cle for thc bourgcoisie when the bourgcoisie it scl ffanci es it scl fto 

be a rtists . 

7 Peter Uwe Hohenda hl comparcs Schippel to Ch ri stian Maskc in Sternheim's On Sn()h. maintaining: 
"Er [Schippel] will in die bOrge rliche Kreise aufsteigen. wie C hri st ian Maske in die adelige." Das BiM del' 
hiir~erlichl'll Well illl expressi()lIislischell Drailla (Heidelberg: Ca rl Winte r Un ivers itat svc rlag. 191>7). 
p. 10 I. Similarly. Wilhelm Emri ch. cd itor of the Sternheim G'e.lanllalls~ahe. attributcs Schippe l's dri \'e 

to his monomaniacal d es ire to beco me a bou rgeo is like all the o the rs. Carl Slernheilll Gesaill/ll'erk Balld I 
(Neuwied. Berlin : Luchterhand Ver lag. 1963). p. 16. All '1 uotations from Burger Schippelwill refer to this 

\ 'o lume and will be indicated by page number on ly. 

x Jorg Joos t. "Ca rl Ste rnhe im . BOrger Schippel Pro le t und Phi li ster." in Manfred Brauneck. cd .. f)a s 

deu lsche Drailla I '() III E\'/Jre,ui()ni,I'IIIl1S his ~lIr G'e~ellll'art (Bamberg: c.c. Buc hner" Verlag. 1972). 

p. 74f. 

9 For a discuss io n of BOrger Sehippel as a parod y of the Meislersin~er. cf. Wo lfgang Jahn . "Sternheims 
BOrge r in der sta ndi sche n Gesellschaft. Zu 'HOrger Schippel' und a ndere Komodien ." in Re na te vo n 

Heydebrand und Kl a us GOnther Just. eds .. Wilse/lscha/i als Dial()g (Stuttgart: Met/ler. 1969). pp . 

251-256. 

10 Schippel spea ks of the "grofl/ Ogiger Ver/icht auf das Madchen . del' mein halbes I.e be n kostete." add ing 
howeve r. " Was abe r. ihr Hunde. blieb mir vo n meiner gan/en Helde ntat. wenn ich nic ht jcdem er/ahlen 
darf: ic h pfiff auf Thekla Hicketier ~ Hc"" (544 ) 
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II .Ioo,t. p. 74. 

12 CI". Peter Haida. ''':olllihlie LIlli 1900: WalllllLlngen des Gaflung.Hellelllas l'OIl HaUIJ/lIWlln his Sterniteilll 
(M Unchen: Fink. 1973). p . I 16. CI". also Elise Dosenheimer. /)as deLilselle .1D~iale /)rallla l'OIl I,essing hi.l· 
Stemlwilll (Darmstadt: Wis,enschaftliche Huchgesellschaft. 19(7). pp. 299fT. 

1.1 For a historical discussion of the tragic post-World War I drama. cf. Frank Trommler. "Tragik und 
Drama im Umkrei, de, Iweiten Wcltkriegc,." in /)rallla lIIld Tileater illl ~1I'an~igsten Jallrllullliert . 
FI'.ltsellri/ijiir Walter Hillck, cd. Han, Dietrich Irm,cher and Werner Keller (Gi\ttingen : Vandenhoeck 

and Ruprecht. 19X2). pp. 2XI-29J . 

14 Walter H. Sokcl. Tite Writer ill /:\.".elllis (Stanford : Stanford University Press. 1959). p. 55. 

15 Mathilda Hain. Slllllil'l/ iiher da.1 We.11'1I dl's./i"iilwxpre.Hiollistiseitell f)ralllas (frankfurt am Main: 
Moritl Die,terweg. 19D). p. 44. Quoted and tran,lated by Sokel. footnote. p. 55 . 

I h Hanns .Ioh,t. /)1'1' !:'imallle. /:'in Ml'lISeitelllllltergang (M Unchen: Albert Langen. 1925). p. 6. All further 
4U(ltations refer to this edition and will be indicated by page number only. 

17 In protesting to hi, mother about her lack of faith in him. Grabbe says: 

Ikr Sohn Marias wurde als Verbrechcr ans KreUl geschlagen. und Maria 
nahm ihn doch als den Sohn Gottes' Und glaubte an ihn und scln Reich' 

Und ,ein Reich kam. (50) 

IX Grabbe', mother play, a role analogous to Molly in the Marquis I'on " 'eitll: she points out the discrep-

anc~ between delu,ion and reality . 

Worte. Worte . nicht, al> Worte' (/wuleriscil) Und man soli dir glauben" Habc 

ich dir nicht geglaubt damals in Berlin und immer wieder geglaubt" Und wie 
hast du meinem Cilauben entgolte,l" ... Mit I.Ugen' Nur gclogen . Von 

Unsterblichkeit hast d u gdasdt. \ on groflcn Freunden geschwiit/t .. Was nUtlt 

ein Cilaube 
(491".) 

wenn die Wahrheit ununterbrochen beweist. darl alles I.Uge ist' 

19 Helmut Pfanner. Halllls Joitst: VOIII /:\pressiollislllus ~UIII Nationalso~ialislllus (The Hague: Mouton. 

1970). p. 9X. 

20 Brecht. dcli\'ering a paper to Artur Kutscher's Theaterseminar in Munich. lambasted Johst's play. 
indicating that he was writing a counter-play to Johst's idealistic /Jer t;;nsallle. Dieter Schmidt. " Baal" 
Lind der junge Breellt : !:'ine texlkritiseite Unler.weitung ~ur El1IlI'icklung des Friihll'erh (Stuttgart : 

Met/ler. 19(6). p . 2X . 

21 Ernst Schumachcr. Oiedralllatisel1l.'n I'ersueite Bert Brecitts 191/1-/933 (Berlin: Reprint. \'crlag da, 

curopiiische buch . 1977). p. J6. 

22 Hertolt Brccht. Baal: /)rei Fassullgell (Frankfurt Main: Suhrkamp. 19(6). p. IJ. All further4uotations 
will refcr to this cdition and will be indicated by page number only, 

2.1 As Dietcr Schmidt notes: "Das. was er (Baal) als Schweinerei anbietet. ist in Wirklichkeit keine. Schein
bar auf die BedUrfnisse der BUrger eingehend. Uberlistet er sie durch Kunst." In Bertolt Brecht. /Jer hiise 
Baal. der a.lD~iale: Texte, Varial1le lIIul Materialiell, cd , Dieter Schmidt (Frankfurt am Main: 

Suhrkamp. 196X). p. 29. 

24 Quoted by Dietcr Schmidt. p. J2. 

25 Schumacher. p. J2. 

2h Ibid .. p. n 
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